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Fliegerdeich, Wilhemshaven July 2011 taken from the Columbia Hotel
Thank you Peter Piller (Rodney 65-68) for this beautiful photograph

Left: The Kopf’’s desk pictured when it was with Mrs Rigg
(Miss Pat Vasey)-now back in W’haven with Dr Jens Graul.

The late Keith Edwards
visitng the PRS Memorial
Stone, Wilhemshaven 2009

Below: the trailer with the PRS Crest emblazoned on its
side - it will be on display at the next biennial reunion with
the Bell Tower.

The late
Sheila
(King)
W’haven
1997

From Richard Loveday -November 2009
before the complete demolition of the site
December 2011, see page 14 for
Dennis’ full report

The late Keith Edwards
Fliegerdeich, Wilhemshaven 2009

The late Mary-Ann (Witton) Thorpe (Drake 62-68)
May 2009 from Roger Hall

Mary-Ann (latterly known as Mary) sadly passed away in her sleep in December 2011, she was
59 and had been very unwell for a while.
We had intended to meet up again this year as she would have been 60 in April, I was already
60 so we thought it would be a good time to do it. Mary leaves two daughters and three
grandsons.
Mary & I wrote to each other from 1968 when she left PRS, over the last few years it was a note
at Christmas and in birthday cards but nonetheless was lovely to hear from her. Mary told her
daughters that when she was at PRS it was some of the best years of her life, funny how most
of us feel that way.
I for one will miss her very much, our friendship lasted forty eight years, where did all those
years go?
Dennis Price December 2011 see page 14
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Carol (Hickman) Glew (Drake 63-69)
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FIDIG PEOPLE!
If you want to contact anyone on these lists or are still searching for your friends, then
write, email or telephone Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66), see back page.
New Finds
Name at PRS
Chris Cooper
Railton Frith
Margaret Hamilton
Malcolm Jones
The Late Derek Lewis
The Late Geraldine Magee
Margaret Norrie
Christine Rushbrook
John Shepherd
Steve Smith
Rejoins

Years
63 - 65
68 - 69
53 - 55
61 - 64
47 - 49
61 - 62
55 - 58
60 - 64
69 - 71
68 - 69

Howe
Drake
Howe
Drake
Collingwood
Raleigh Drake
Drake Lawson
Howe Lawson

Name at PRS

Years

House

Jenepher Davies

53 - 57

Hood Drake

Liz Fairminer

60 - 65

Collingwood

Christa Fenton

66 - 69

Drake

Terence Fraser

50 - 53, 55

Grenville Drake

Liz Hickman

65 - 68

Drake

57 - 58

Rodney

Patricia Newson
Joined after being located while ago

House
Collingwood

Name at PRS

Years

House

Kay Cousins

59 - 60

Frobisher Collingwood

Elaine Greenhow

68 - 69

Blake

Francis Johns

67 - 72

Lawson

Dennis Magee

60 - 62

Drake

Freddy Stanworth

67 - 68

Mountbatten

Godfrey Wilson

56 - 59

Howe

http://www.archhistory.co.uk/taca/home.html - this is the link to the TACA website
The website describes itself as ‘Chronicling British Army Children’s History’, it is well worth a
visit - there is also a book available from May 2012 called ‘Army Childhood’ by Clare Gibson Clare runs the TACA website., the book is available in all well known book shops.
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Dear Members
More details of the next biennial reunion will be in the next Newsletter! See centre pages.
Yes it is that time again….. there has been a lot of PRS activity on Facebook over the past few
months. If you are avoiding the social networking idea then it may be worth registering just to
see the chat. There are also photographs continually being posted on that site, please note it is
not run by the TWA. Thank you again for your many compliments, they are very much
appreciated. Please keep sending in your memories, photographs and anything else you think
might be of interest to our readers; a big ‘thank-you’ goes to all those who have contributed to
this newsletter with special thanks to Carol and Di who get the Newsletter to your door and Lois
for proof reading. Thank you to Jeannie (sister of Peps (Minter) McSherry (Frobisher 57-62) for
the Primrose on page 31, this was taken in Dorset last year. I am sure you will agree it is very
beautiful and epitomises Spring.
There are now lots of photos on the TWA website from the Nottingham reunion, a big thanks to
those who sent them in and apologies for the delay in posting.
Finally on behalf of TWA Committee members I would like to wish you all a Very Happy and
Blessed Easter.
kind regards

Sue Burroughs (Collingwood 64-67) Editor

Mini Reunion in New South Wales?
Sonya (Etherington) Davidson (Hood/Collingwood 61-64) would like organise a reunion in
her part of the world (New South Wales)
anyone interested in an NSW reunion please contact
Sonya using her email address: sonya.davidson@bigpond.com
See page 16/17 for photos of Sonya with a few ex PRS-ites during a mini reunion last year.
Mini Reunion 2nd July 2012
‘Bridge at Gamston’, Radcliffe Road, Gamston, Nottingham NG2 6NP
Contact Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66) TWA Secretary for more information
contact details on the back page
Just drop in, no booking necessary - this reunion is held every 3 months
Lunch on Sunday 10th June 2012
Holiday Inn (Queens Hotel) Farnborough
Those that have attended this event before or shown interest should have received a letter with
a menu and booking form. If you have not replied and would like to attend please send your
payment and menu choices to John Papworth as soon as possible. If you would like to come
along, new faces are very welcome, please ring John on 01252 660954 asap
as there may still be places available.
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The only blight on Derek’s later years was the loss of his beloved wife, Maureen, to kidney
disease in Jan 2001. Throughout Maureen’s illness Derek would while away the long hours
while she underwent dialysis by writing a series of fictional novels, a task that he undertook with
his typical thoroughness and while these books were never (yet) published there can be no
doubt they provided Derek with a focus to his life during a very difficult period.
Following a relatively short but extremely painful illness Derek died on Monday 6th Feb 2012. He
leaves 4 children, their spouses, 8 grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren and will be sorely
missed by them and everyone who knew him.
I would like to express my thanks to Derek’s family for providing such a detailed account of
Derek’s life. I add a special thank you to Pat Gould for gathering the information from family
members. Sadly the family only discovered TWA a few days before Derek’s passing.
Joe Kinson (Rodney 1947-50)
The late Terry Keenan (Collingwood 1951-54)
Sad news was received recently from Eileen (Berry) Ripley on the passing away on Dec 19th of
our good friend and school pal Terry.
Terry had been suffering from Emphysema for a number of years, but was always cheerful and
hospitable when I visited him over the years .Terry was aged 74 years when he died.
Terry was a great sportsman, football, cricket and of course boxing at which he excelled and
held the Trophy for a time, he became school captain in 1953. I remember him settling an
argument between members of the gang by giving us all a boxing lesson in the Collingwood
squash courts. Another incident I remember vividly, we both crept into the Tobacconists shop
(now the Banter Ruin Pub) to buy a box of matches. Terry spoke better German than I did
saying "Kann ich habe einen boxen striken bitter" {sic}. The lady behind the counter replied in
perfect English, "Oh you want a box of matches do you". These kept the smoking club in
business for a while.
Eileen represented the school at his funeral held in early January.
He will be sadly missed.
Mike and Terry Keen (Collingwood 1952-54 )

Appeal for Information from Barbara (Miller) Steels - I am working on a project on the BFES
Primary School that was at 28 Herbart Strasse in the town in the 50's. If anyone can recall the
school opening or anything else about it, please contact me on: b.steels248@btinternet.com

The late Keith Edwards (Drake 58-61)
Keith often spoke about his time at PRS fondly. After leaving school Keith spent most of his
working life in the motor trade spending the last 26 years at W.Grose Ltd as workshop controller
to up to 18 technicians. Of whom all respected and loved him but not always liked him!! He met
my Mum in 1974 and eventually married in 1980 and became Dad and hero to myself and my
sister Sue. His 3 grandchildren all adored him. Keith retired in 2008 and bought a fantastic
motor home. In May/June 2009 Mum & Keith toured Europe visiting Wilhelmshaven and the old
school site bring back all the old memories. Sadly in July 2009 Keith was diagnosed with acute
Myloid Leukaemia and started on his long and courageous battle. There was many ups and
downs during this time and during remission they managed to spend some very happy holidays
with my sister and I. Sadly Keith passed away on 19 October aged just 67 at home in the arms
of Mum and my sister. He will be so dearly missed by my Mum who adored him as did the
whole family.
From Rob, son of Keith via Norman King (Drake 59-61)
Ed note: see page 31 for photographs of Keith during his visit to Wilhelmshaven in 2009
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Coming up in Newsletter 56………….
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
And

Details of the next biennial reunion in 2013
Survey 2011 summary of results
More memories and your photographs
Memories Pat Birch & Steve Mellor
Part Two John Fowler’s memories
much, much more……………

Last date for items
to be submitted for
Newsletter 56
is Monday
8th July 2012

The late Derek Frank Mark Lewis (Howe 47-49)
21st Feb 1931 - 6th Feb 2012
Derek was born in Corsham (Wilts) Military Hospital, the son of Sergeant Frank Lewis (Royal
Artillery) and his wife Irene. Derek’s early life was typical of that endured by service families and
by the time war broke out in 1939 he was already well travelled having lived in Hong Kong,
Gibraltar, Larkhill (Wiltshire), Shoeburyness (Kent), Holloway (London), and Burnley (Lancs); it
was in and around this area that he spent the war years. At the end of the war Frank, now a
Major, was serving in Germany and in September 1946 Derek and his mother joined Frank in
Munsterlager where Derek attended the local school. It was from here that he left to join PRS in
Wilhelmshaven in July 1947. PRS was his 16th school!
Derek’s years at PRS from July 1947 until he left in 1949 will be provided in a separate article in
a later Edition of The New Cavalier.
At age 18 Derek left PRS and, while still living in Germany, continued his studies via
correspondence courses through Bennetts College in London. In 1952 Derek with his family
returned to England initially living with relatives and ended up in South Devon. It was here Derek
first met his wife to be, Maureen.
Derek joined the Royal Army Ordnance Corps at Deepcut in November 1952 where he did his
basic training. Further training followed at Portsmouth and Bicester after which Derek
volunteered for overseas service to the Mau Mau war in Kenya. Here he served at Command
Ordnance Depot Kahaura and after at GHQ. East African Land Forces, Nairobi until his return to
the England in July 1955 when he became Sgt Chief Clerk to Commandant, Central Ammunition
Depot, Bramley (Hants).
In Nov 1955 Derek married Maureen in Pewsey (Wiltshire). His career then continued with
postings to GHQ Episkopi, Cyprus (Jan 1957-Dec 1959), 4BN RAOC Deepcut (Dec 1959-Oct
1960), MONS Aldershot (Oct 1960 -Mar 1961) from where Derek graduated as 1st Lieutenant,
RAOC School Blackdown (Mar 1960-May 1961), 3 Ordnance Field Park RAOC, Anzio Camp,
Dhekelia, Cyprus then 238 Army Vehicle Park RAOC near Famagusta, Cyprus (May 1961- Jul
1964), Command Ordnance Depot Kinnegar, Northern Ireland (Jul 1964-Nov 1968) and finally
to HQ Ordnance Depot, Bicester, Oxon, from where Derek took early retirement and left the
Army as a Captain after 16 ½ years of service .
Throughout his Army service Derek retained his love of, and active participation in, all ball
sports, plus swimming. While on his second tour in Cyprus Derek was tasked with the
evacuation and repatriation of 3500 British families including his own, from Famagusta as
relations between Cyprus and Turkey worsened. Later while his family stayed in Northern
Ireland Derek lead a special MoD project group to Aden to relocate, dismantle, disperse and sell
off British Assets in Aden Ordnance Depot prior to returning the depot to local ownership.
On leaving the Army Derek held a series of senior management positions with Rank Xerox in
Micheldean Gloucestershire, Lex Service Group at Heathrow and the Iron & Steel Training
Board in London after which time he owned and ran residential retirement homes first in
Fordingbridge (Hants) and then in Winkleigh (Devon).
In his retirement years Derek and Maureen lived in Banbury where they enjoyed an active life
with their family which included their great grandchildren as well as several old Army colleagues.
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TWA Survey Prizewinner
Congratulations to Brian
Pretty (Howe 52-55)
who has won 2 year's free
membership of TWA.
Survey results
in NL 56

Bante Ruine by the Main Site entrance
R Tomlinson (Drake 55-66)

Committee Members
Founder and Honorary President
Chairman
Vice Chairman and Facilitation Fund
Treasurer and Membership Secretary
Finding Folk
Merchandise
Newsletter Editor
Newsletter Printing & Distribution plus
Reunion sub-committee
Reunion Organiser
Reunion sub-committee
Curator Memorabilia
Webmaster
Without Portfolio
Without Portfolio
Without Portfolio

Liz (Bird) Hughes (Howe 61-64)
Lois Hammond (Hood/Howe 54-57)
Terry English (Howe 54-58)
Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66)
Pat (Woods) Underhill (Howe 53-56)
Marg (Ireson) Garford (Frobisher/Rodney 53-56)
Sue Burroughs (Collingwood 64-67)
Di Wray (Drake 61-65)
Peter Piller (Rodney 65-68)
John Papworth (Howe 56-69)
Barbara (Miller) Steels (Rodney 57-61)
Andy (Vassiliou) Renou (Rodney 62-66)
Richard Loveday (Howe 60-64)
Melodie (Hayter) Beevers (Rodney 58-59)
Terry Abrey (Collingwood 59-61)

Do you think you could help on the Committee? There is a need for younger
members to join the team……. Contact Lois (contact details on the back page) if
you want to know more.
Our next Committee Meeting is on
Sunday 1st July 2012 in The National Herb Centre Warmington.
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Reunion News….
Invitation to a MiniMini-Reunion in Ontario, Canada.
Do you have any plans to visit Ontario, Canada, this year? How about adding a PRS MiniReunion to your itinerary? The Ontario 47ers are planning to meet in Sudbury this
year. Although we haven’t settled on a date yet, we usually meet in October when the autumn
colours are at their best. We would all welcome visitors from afar. We are Ruth (Trendell)
Warburton; Dianne (Owen) Pilcher; Jane (Fletcher) Cooper; Eileen (Bullen) Rose and AnnMargret (Radford) Plummer.
This year we will have lunch at the Plummer’s home just south of Sudbury and dinner at a
restaurant in town. There will be time for golf too; you won’t need to bring your own clubs, the
local golf course can rent you a set … and a cart, if you need it.
Sudbury is a mining town about 400Km north of Toronto. (4 hours by car or 1 hour by
air). There is a world famous science museum here (Science North can be found at
sciencenorth.ca with an IMAX theatre. We can arrange a tour of the area as well.
We’d like to invite you to come to this Mini-Reunion. The exact date may depend on when you
plan your visit to Ontario. So, if you might come, please contact Ann-Margret as soon as
possible. My email address is: im61am@personainternet.com
Ann Margret (Radford) Plummer (Howe 47-52)
47ers meet again for a Christmas Lunch
Following such a well attended reunion last August, the 47ers group came together again for a
Christmas lunch in Salisbury, this time at the Grasmere House Hotel. Although only 18 were
able to attend on the chosen date (including Heather Maule from New Zealand), we had
greetings from many who could not make it including from colleagues in Canada and Taffy and
Wendy Griffiths from Kenya.
We were delighted to be joined by Elizabeth (Allen) Kerton who has recovered well from her
short stay in hospital following a minor stroke. A small group of 6 also gathered on the previous
night for a most enjoyable dinner at the Silver Plough at Pitton.
The 47ers wish all other members of the PRS Association good health and an enjoyable 2012.
Mary (Ogilvy Stuart) Allen (Howe 47-49)
Ed note: see photos on centre pages
PRS girls Wangerooge 1956

Wangerooge
1959
After GCE exams
John Gardener
Roger Stokoe
Mr Davis
Mike Crewe
Unknown
Jo…
Robert Crosby
Christine Burgess
R Tomlinson
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But John was not an office wallah and in 1975 he left the RAF at his own request to return to
Munich, where he became Manager of Integrated Logistic Support on the Eurofighter project.
Among his many other interests and talents was his ability in foreign languages and I
understand that on his office door he hung a notice announcing ‘English, German, French and
Italian spoken. American understood.’
He left the Eurofighter job and 1994 and, in semi-retirement, taught industry standard computer
graphics to German students in their own language. He returned to Wells-Next-the Sea, with
his third wife, Ulrike, in 2000 and immersed himself in computers and his life-long passion for
photography. It was then that he and I renewed our acquaintanceship and visited each other
from time to time, although his favoured method of communication was by very elaborate email
messages.
He loved Wells and the Norfolk coast and was known to quote the final lines of Hillaire Belloc’s
poem ‘The South Country’
‘I will hold my house in the high wood
Within a walk of the sea,
And men that were boys when I was a boy
Shall sit and drink with me.’
And so we did. He finally succumbed to cancer in September.
Charles Passant (Matthew/Collingwood 49-53)
The late Sheila (King) Davenport (Collingwood 53-55)
Sheila and I were in the same class until she left in 1955, we were in different houses so we
didn’t become close at school. In 1995 we met in Newbury the first TWA reunion and Sheila
started to help me with the search for pupils in Scotland we became firm friends. She stayed
with us for a few days in 1997 and we went to Wilhelmshaven together, from then on she attended and helped out at all the reunions until 2007 in Stoke on Trent. We chatted regularly on
the phone and I was shattered when she told she was ill as she had been so full of life, we continued our conversations about family and friends and the happy days at PRS and reunions. It
was with great sadness I heard the news from her daughter Wendy in December. Sheila made
many friends at the reunions and we will all miss her.
Pat (Woods) Underhill (Howe 53-56)
We thoroughly enjoyed the Scottish mini reunions in Perth (2004) and Edinburgh (Kings Manor
Hotel near me) in 2006 which Sheila used to organize and regrettably we have not had any
more since. Sheila was a very pleasant lady, she and her husband will be sadly missed.
Val (Green) Thompson (Howe - 47-50)
Ed note: See page 31 for a photograph of Sheila taken during the big trip to Wilhelmshaven in
1997
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I MEMORIAM
It was with great sadness that we have heard of the deaths of the following ex pupils:
Pat Facey (Geraldine Magee) (Collingwood 61-62)
Terence Keenan (Collingwood 51-54)
Sheila (King) Davenport (Collingwood 53-56)
Mary (Witton ) Thorpe (Drake 62-68)
Derek Lewis

October 1993
December 2011
December 2011
December 2011
February 2012

On behalf of the committee and all members we would like to pass on our
sincere condolences to their families and friends.
John Michael Joslin (Matthew/Drake 50-51)
7 July 1938 – 17 September 2011
John arrived at PRS in January 1950 and spent his first two terms in Matthew, the junior boys’
house, before moving up to Drake. He joined 1A where he soon made his mark as a boy of
considerable academic potential, so much so that Hollingsworth J. still refers to him as ‘Der
Svot’. Although cleverer than most, he had a quirky sense of humour. I recall his saying ‘I’d give
my right arm to be ambidextrous’. And, when Miss Richards tasked the Class with writing a
limerick he wrote, as I remember:
There was an old man from Geneva
Who fancied himself as a beaver.
He felled fifty trees
For a girl called Denise,
And then he decided to leave her.
In 1952 he returned to Wells-Next-the-Sea in Norfolk and went to Fakenham Grammar School,
where he eventually became Head Boy. He and I met up again in 1956 and 1957 at Norfolk
Grammar Schools’ sixth form conferences but, unfortunately, went our separate ways and
never kept in touch.
From school he went to the RAF Technical College at Henlow where he gained his HND in
Mechanical Engineering and became a Graduate of the Royal Aeronautical Society.
Ever the joker, at the end of his course, he won the graduation prize, based on the high quality
of his writing and photographs, for a spoof report on an entirely fictitious topic.
In 1971, after ten years experience on weaponry of various aircraft, including the Valiant, Victor
and Canberra, and having served as HQ Staff Officer (Squadron Leader) responsible for guided
missile engineering, maintenance and safety on all bomber stations, he was seconded to
Munich as Senior RAF Liaison Officer in the Messerscmitt- Boelkow – Blohm Aircraft Company.
There he monitored the design and maintenance features of the Tornado. In 1974 he was
transferred to the MOD Procurement Executive in London, where he was responsible for
procurement of ground support and test equipment for the Tornado.
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Stepping out in Sydney
On the last day of 2011, two Drake-ites, two Collingwood-ites and two spouses joined forces to
see in the New Year afore most of the rest of the world!
First there was the ‘warm up’ when Sherry Greaves (Drake 64-68, Canadian, temporarily
residing Pakistan), Terry Barker (Drake 66-69, residing Oz), Stuart and Helga (Smith) McNeil
(Collingwood 63-66, residing England) met for lunch at a pub at The Rocks in Sydney Harbour.
In the evening they were joined at the Sebel Pier One Hotel by Alan and Sonya (Etherington)
Davidson, (Collingwood 61-64, residing Oz) where the champagne flowed, the food was fab and
the fireworks were off the planet...literally! A great time in great company but isn’t that a given
seeing as we shared such a great place, namely PRS!.
Helga (Smith) McNeil (Collingwood 63-66)
Ed note: see photographs on centre pages
Thank you Richard Tomlinson (Drake 55-66) for all your great photographs
Richard T
Fliegerdeich 1955

1956 Drake Boys
Fancy Dress

Update on the Plaques
I have been spurred on by the interest following the request by Jonquil, the sister of the late
Valerie Alp, and finding out from Joe Kinson that commemorative plaques of pupils and staff
who died whilst at school were put up in St Nicholas Chapel. Other information that I previously
had regarding the artefacts from our Chapel being removed in 1972, was that they were taken
to Windsor School, Hamm. I have been in contact with Malcolm Brunsden, person responsible
for recruitment at the Windsor Society, and he is arranging for my request for information on the
plaques to be put on their website and he is also posting the request on a few forums he
belongs to.
Malcolm kindly forwarded me some photographs of Windsor School as it stands today and
looking at them I had a feeling of 'deja vu' as it all looks very similar to our old site. The Chapel
is still standing and looks as though it was designed by the architect who did St Nic's .
Barbara (Miller) Steels (Hood/Rodney 57-61) TWA Memorabilia
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Memories are made of this…….
Jacki (Jacqueline Dean) McNeill (Frobisher/Drake 57-59)
Memories: My almost constant priority was the thorny question of the height at which I wore my
socks. Winter or summer, woolly knee-highs or ankle white, the aim was to wear socks at
almost exactly mid-calf height. Why? Goodness knows, funny thing is, I still do it. It wasn't
funny at the time, we got fined for mid-calf, and when pocket money was 1/6d a week, 6d was a
lot of money. Then there was talking after lights out. I remember being so smugly satisfied
when, at long last, I got into a 3-room (instead of 6 (or maybe it was even 8). The thing was
that you could easily get blamed in the bigger room even if you hadn’t said a word. Mind you,
there weren't too many others to blame if you got caught in the 3-room. The ultimate
punishment was being taken to see Matron about it. She was a very daunting German lady
who took ages to come to the door of her apartment - and we knew why - she smoked a pipe. It
was impossible for her to pronounce the letter 'J' and so I was known to her as Yacky. She
didn't have much sense of humour, nor a lot of patience. We used to dread it being our turn for
her to show us (for the umpteenth time) just exactly how we should make our bed.
One of my most notable performances was connected with the year's musical production,
Carmen. I jumped at the chance to get out and have some fun at rehearsals and have a crack
at learning something of music (at that time, if you were in 3A, there were no music or
needlework lessons, just academia and languages). After auditions I was placed at the back of
the chorus - better than nothing, I thought. During week 3 of the rehearsals the chorus were
practising their big number, which involved being split into two groups, one either side of the
stage. We were singing something or other - forgotten quite what - and then we had to run
across the stage, crossing the other group in centre stage and then taking up their position on
the other side. We all took off with great enthusiasm, and as we got to the middle, I tripped on a
cable and crashed to the floor, taking with me at least six people. The whole hall erupted into
hysterical laughter, including the teachers and, despite their enjoyment of the event, I was
sacked on the spot. That was the end of my dalliance with music at PRS

Few had come just to Wilhelmshaven, most were visiting other memories. After a last drive
round the site and sad farewells to ex class/roommates, we headed off to Dusseldorf where my
family had lived for seven years. Primarily I needed to stock up on Altbier. That particular brew
only known in Dusseldorf/Cologne area. Mavis wanted a Bratwurst and to visit her old home
(one of many in Germany) in Jagerhofstrasse. Arriving at the street, I thought she would be
disappointed as a new long office building stood on the corner. Luckily, it finished where
number 12 had been and Mavis had lived at 14.
All in all a memorable trip for all concerned. I know that, logistically, a large organised trip can
be a nightmare for some spoor souls charged with the organising of it but, I feel that 2005 ought
to be in Wilhelmshaven. With a list of hotels, in different categories, people can make their own
bookings and a small programme could be worked out with just one large gathering early on.
Just a thought.
John Hollingsworth Past President and Current Hon. Secretary of The Society of London
Toastmasters (Matthew/Collingwood 49-53)
Ed note: sadly the large reunion in 2005 never happened but a trip to the area is still
worthwhile, read Dennis’ article on page 14/15.
I am not sure if this was ever printed but thought it was worth another read if it was
Thank you Richard Tomlinson 1955 - 1960

I loved netball, hockey and tennis and represented the school when we played Ham School winning my match, I'm pleased to say. That is it really. I can honestly say I just loved my time
there and often, after we moved south to Koln, couldn't wait to make what was a 10 hours train
journey back after the holidays.
Rosemary (Evans) Francis Frobisher 61-62)
Memories: I ran away one night. I think Elizabeth Beal said she would join me but she wouldn't
come. (Long story)
Ed note: please tell us more…..
Resume: Married. Two children, both married, three grandchildren. Work on racecourses.
Malcolm (Jinx) Jones (Drake 62-64)
Memories: Too many to mention! Although with ‘another’ we used to leave the house during
the night and sneak into town for a drink and smoke! If you are ‘another’ please get in touch as
the name has escaped me!!
Resume:As a bit of a Nomad since leaving PRS I have worked and travelled around the world
and ended up in Cyprus. Once the village house is sold it’s off again whilst I am still able.
8
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August 2002 – Wilhelmshaven Mini Reunion
This August, having decided to join the trip to Wilhelmshaven, Charles Passant and I
(Collingwood) and Mavis (Thompson) Rogers (Howe), set off by car. We had booked in at the
Hotel Am Stadtpark on the outskirts. Not because ‘ve vanted to be alone’ but at our age we
deserve a bit of comfort.
Driving down to the school (it is still the school, despite the years since it closed), we gained
access through the old gate facing the railways sidings and drove through and out of the Main
Gate. All three of us were saddened by the run down air of the place. Grass growing through
the roads and pavements, etc. The town have inherited the site from the Navy and are trying to
sell it. In the meantime lack of funds mean that upkeep is of low importance. I understand that
the site is listed so there is hope for the future. Mike Keen was overheard trying to buy
Collingwood on the Saturday but the Mayor said that it is all or nothing.
Walking along the Deich, we discovered Bryan Jacob (Collingwood) holding court in one of the
bar/restaurants with a number of other returnees.
On the Saturday, we all assembled at the Main Gate to see the projects that had moved in to
(what I call) the new classrooms. We had Nissen huts. Schools take their classes to ecology/
marine biology studies. A group of artists, including Elke Dore, have an Atelier there as well.
The Mayor, a lady, arrived and welcomed us all. She said that she hoped that we would
continue returning to what was for a large number of us, our second home.
Evenings were spent at the Pumpwerk. Outside to start with but when a torrential downpour
started, all but the most hardy, protected by the large umbrellas, moved inside.
Two groups disputed where the Sportsplatz used to be. Both having visited it by different
routes. It turned out that they were both talking about the same site. It just appeared to be in a
different place due to the differing scales of the different tourist maps they were using.
A trip to Jever and Hooksiel followed on Sunday, both lovely little towns, Jever not as I
remember it when Stand Sackett took choir members out for a drive in his Ford Anglia (or was it
Popular) and let us have a drive! And, joy of joy, out of three tickets bought for the Jever town
lottery, two were winners. A packet of five postcards and six bottles of Jever beer in a cloth
carrier bag! For someone who has always tried to win a car in the Cologne Cathedral lottery
whenever there, it was a triumph wins being limited to a ‘freilos’.
For the most up-to-date information visit the following:
Members Website - http://www.prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
PRS Blog - http://princerupertschool.blogspot.com/

Did you know that The ew Cavalier ewsletter is now online…..

Jenepher Parry Davies (Hood/Drake 53-57)
Memories: Most vivid? Our brilliant escape over to the Fliegerdeich. I and Thelma Wright were
a courting couple!! I was "disguised" in my hockey shorts (as lederhosen! Convincing? Doubt
it. Having waited until we thought BG was not paying attention, we snuck along the corridor,
down to the cellars, squeezed through the bars and ducked and dived to avoid the search lights
and German guards on bikes, chose our moment and escaped through the main gates under
the noses of the Guards in the Guard house, "loitered" as nonchalantly as we could, our hearts
pounding across the Deich and onto the grass in front of Rodney, giggling our heads off. While
we sat and looked at the moon we met loads of others, also out. Not Madeleine. She was far
too sensible. Kopf found out. He announced in Assembly that all those who were out the night
before should report to his study. When we got there we were amazed to find there were about
20 of us. We did not feel particularly guilty. We had not done anything. However, the Staff took
a dim view of our "moonwalk" and we were banned and gated for the remainder of the term. So
mean. Still, we didn't really mind. We got loads of sympathy every Saturday night when
everyone else was getting togged up for the School dance and we had to stay in. More
memories? Loads. Too many to recount. But that's my favourite. My parents were
furious. The word had spread round the Zone that we were all pregnant. Scandal. Well, not
really. Pretty tame. But there we were - notoriety had attached itself to us. What happened
after that.
Resume: Oh gosh, Madeleine and I attended a Secretarial course, spent a summer ‘en famille’
in France, I joined the FO, she and Pete got married and I left to marry and we moved to the
New Forest. I worked for a Senior Solicitor, had three children in five years, worked as a dressmaker, as a TV presenter, started a playgroup on the Waterside, was Chair of the Playgroups
Association, worked as a Fashion and Photographic Model (!), went to Southampton Uni and
graduated with a BA (Modern Language & European Studies during which my ex-husband and I
were divorced. I qualified as a teacher, taught French, English, Dance and Speaking with
Confidence, qualified as an Instrumental Music Facilitator, took up Morris, English Country,
Scottish Country, Ballroom and Irish Set Dancing. Since then I have graduated with a Masters in
Law and published my thesis (on Classification of Cannabis and the MDA 1971). I have a
Graduate Diploma in Law and have recently completed the Bar Professional Training Course at
Cardiff University.
Another memory...more of John’s memories, see page 23
John Fowler (Rodney 55-57)
Mr. Cox (Maths teacher and housemaster in Rodney) in his
Queen´s Scouts uniform. Not a berry for him but a
wonderful Baden Powell with dead straight brim, socks to
his knees with shorts almost touching their tops and his
shirt festooned with every badge imaginable. A sight not
seen today - it frightened me so much I joined the CCF. I
have also just been reading up on the latest Navy ships
(type 45 Destroyers) which are to be called the Daring
Class one of which is to be named HMS Diamond.

CCF Main site - R Tomlinson

Does anybody remember visiting it when moored up beside the Bonteheim?
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More Memories…….

Life after PRS, or is There One?
Part One

My Mother married a British soldier in 1948 (after being divorced from my biological father,
Wilhelm Dappen, a German naval officer who was stationed at the U-Boot barracks in
Wihelmshaven towards the end of WW2). My step father, Kenneth Willis, was serving with the
RAOC at the time in a supply depot in Viersen/Germany.
After completing primary schooling at an Army Barracks in Mönchen-Gladbach, I joined PRS
"Mathew House" (housemaster Mr Monger) in spring 1952, moving the following year into
Rodney house at Bonteheim.
I was registered in PRS under the name of "Peter Willis", given to me after naturalization by my
step father.

I departed PRS at the end of autumn term 1957 and feeling desperately fed up about it too. A
few days previous to me finding out that this was to be my final term at PRS, I was told with my
house mate, room mate and class mate, Bezz Berry, that we two were to be promoted up to 4T
from 4C for the next spring term of 1958. This predicament had happened to me before, just
prior to our move to Germany from UK. Initially it was to RAF Oldenburg. (We then moved on to
RAF Celle during my second term at PRS) and for me to join PRS three weeks after the start of
autumn term 1955. It really is a downer to work hard to improve ones self then be moved on
without getting the rewards for all that effort!

My first term at PRS wasn’t so good. As a natural born German, I was initially given a hard time
by my fellow inmates. However, as children very often do, I eventually held my own by soundly
thrashing one of my main tormentors one day and thus earned respect. From there on I began
to enjoy my stay right to the end when I left PRS in 1954.
I fondly look back on the sympathetic support and understanding given to me by my
housemaster, Mr Monger and his wife, who fully understood the predicament I was in.

After celebrating Christmas at RAF Celle and finding out that my father was not due to go to UK
until the middle or late February. I was even more upset about leaving because I thought I could
have squeezed in at least one more term at PRS, although the spring term was my least favorite
one with boxing, gymnastics and freezing cross country runs as the sports for that term.
Especially the boxing, having been picked twice to box for my house in the last two years and
coming second in both for my efforts.

My stay at Rodney house was also exiting, especially when I joined the Sea Cadet Corp Band
and learned to blow the bugle in the Cadet Band.
One of my best friends, Chris Wallis, whose father was also stationed in Viersen, was in Raleigh
house (Fliegerdeich) from 1951-1953. He and I visited Wilhelmshaven beginning 1980 only to
learn that PRS had moved to Rinteln. However, the German naval officer on duty at the
memorable "Main Gate" allowed us a walk-around in the old main school area, which recalled a
lot of memories for both of us; Saturday afternoon dances at Rodney House Girls unavoidable
for us juniors at the time. The winter cross country runs on Wednesday afternoons along the
Deich despite the rain and strong wind.
If you have any information where Chris Wallis lives today, his last address was at Cowplain in
Portsmouth Hants, please let me know.

To stop me from brooding about my fate, my father had decided that I was an encumbrance
lying around the house and fixed me up with a job at the Astra cinema on the camp as assistant
projectionist. I don’t know what the poor German chap –Hans-- had done wrong in his past life
to deserve me as his assistant but I did survive it all and with only one minor mishap. This was
when rewinding the film back on to a spool to get it back the right way on after being through the
projector. About half way through the rewind, with me furiously twirling the handle as fast as I
could, the spool, with a mind of its own, came adrift shooting off the winder and out of the door
to fly, bouncing down the steps trailing a stream of film behind it as it went down into the foyer.
Fortunately at the time it was empty. This was lucky too because the reel was immediately
followed by a frenetic and demented gangling youth flailing his arms with a look of total horror.
It all ended well; nobody found out and on inspection while rewinding the offending film it was
found to have only a few creases in it, these remaining unseen in the middle of the rewound
reel. I think I earned the equivalent of ten bob a week for this irksome task and which was
promptly commandeered by dad to pay for my keep.

U boat being lifted - R Tomlinson

Lastly, I have often tried to get my hands on a PRS
school cap or a blazer badge. Maybe you can let me
know if they are still available, if yes, where.

PS: notable is the strange coincident that I should go to
a school in a former German U-Boot barracks at which
my biological father was with his boat towards the end
of WW2. I later learned from him that his boat was sunk in Wilhelmshaven harbour basin right
next to the main school during a major day-time air-attack Wilhelmshaven.

The time soon came for us to return to UK and back to the darkest and deepest interior of
Norfolk – a return to RAF Swanton Morley (We had been there in 1946 after coming back from
South Africa just after the war and where I was born). With the thought of not going back to
school and not being eligible for a local apprenticeship (all taken by local schools) or even a job
worth looking at on the boards unless ‘swine man’ at a farm was what one wanted to be. It was
not the best of times for me, me feeling very odd about being at home, doing nothing, no
prospects, and I had never had to think about my future before. It was a worrying time, I spent
most of my days down at the river fishing for trout to keep out of the way or making a bicycle out
of parts found on the scrap heap or bought with pocket money earned doing odd jobs. The bike
was based on a frame given to me by my older brother. …………....to be continued…...

Ed note: I understand that ‘boot’ is German for boat so I kept the German spelling in the letter.

Ed note: next installment in NL 56

Best regards.
Peter Willis alias Dieter Dappen
(Matthew/Rodney 52-54)
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John Fowler (Rodney 55-57)
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The School Gymnasium

Many More Memories…….

The work was done by a
company called "Siemer &
Müller" in Summer 1951 but
was
directed
by
"Staatshochbauamt
Wilhelmshaven", Oberbaurat
Friedemann Schwichow
(1899-1975).

I was a pupil at PRS from January1954 to 1958 and was in Frobisher girls on the Fliegerdeich.
I remember my laundry number was S21, the house mistress was Miss Brown, and we had
Matron but I cannot recall her name. On either side of us were Drake and Collingwood boys. I
then went to Rodney Girls, on the mainsite.
Miss Robertson was my house mistress, but I do not recall much of my time there, the
memory is fading, ha! ha!
Mr Kevin Callan was my English teacher and also the drama teacher and Mr Pacey was the
Headmaster.
I remember learning to ‘bop’ in the cellar to Elvis Presley singing ‘Don’t be cruel’, also Tommy
Steele records, my favourite record was Johnnie Ray, ‘Look Homeward Angels’.
I loved the Farmers Breakfast and also Double Deckers, yummy! I played in the hockey and
netball teams and was in the Swimming Team, but for the life of me I would not dive off the 3
metre board. I did jump off the really high one though, I think it was 10 metres. I have quite a
few memories but really was very homesick all the time, think in my later years, i imagine i really
loved it. What an experience though…… home work in the common room and letter writing. I
remember Mr Callan directing my maths teacher Mr Robin Cocks in the Mikado and the Pirates
of Penzance superb production.
Rosie (Mary-Rose Higgins) Bunting (Frobisher 54/58)
Photo top left - Left to Right
Angela Frost, Roseline Middleton
and Rose (Higgins) Bunting Frobisher 1954
Thank you Rose for this photo

Schwichow is very well
known, he came to
Wi lhe lm sha ven
("Hafenneubaudirektion",
Naval Dockyard) in the
1930s and directed the
construction of the big
"Raeder-Lock" (Fourth
Entrance).
After WW II he worked for
Staatshochbauamt and from
1956 until his retirement for
"Wasser- und Schifffahrtsamt Wilhelmshaven". He
was responsible for the rebuilding of the big sea
lock in the late 1950s, which had been blown up by
the British engineer troops in 1949. So funnily he
built the lock twice…
Barbara (Miller) Steels and Dr Jens Graul

Dost thou love life?
Then do not squander time,
for that is the stuff life is made of.
Benjamin Franklin
Life is either a daring adventure
or nothing.
Helen Keller
Bottom left: Peter Rees, Ron Mottram & Norman King,
Bottom right: Ron Mottram (Drake 1959) thanks Norman K for these
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Even more Memories……..
Memories...... prefects’ shadowy feet under doors after lights out; the boot rooms and smell of
polish (I’m still using my brushes, marked M96); “midnight” feasts with tuck parcels; the Daily
Telegraph (so boring to an 11-year-old, I was only interested in the football results); running
along the towpath in my best grey suit to be first back to Bonteheim after Sunday church; the
great food, and taking turns to do table duty; throwing empty cereal packets (where did those
come from ?) into the river and then trying to sink them with handfuls of sand; fagging, after
tittering in prep; house cross country in snow and deep streams; Saturday night pictures in
Churchill House (admission by red token purchased from pocket money at the Tuck shop); The
Mikado (put on two terms running). BTW, I am happy to record after all these years that the
incident with the soapbox in the washroom WAS NOT ME !
After leaving PRS:
Father was in the Pay Corps, and we were posted to Cyprus. What absolute heaven,
contrasting with the freezing temperatures of Wilhelmshaven. Spent a fabulous first year in a
chalet in the Greek Cypriot community in Famagusta – then, a thriving market town, now a
ghost town because of the conflict that’s split the island – lapping up the sea and surf, playing
soccer in the street with the locals as I was the only lad with a ball. Played in the School
Intermediate football team, something I wasn’t able to achieve at PRS.
After 3 years, posted to Taunton in Somerset, left school at the same time, started aged 16 at
Somerset County Council as a clerical assistant a few weeks after Radio One began, went to
college for paid study one day a week for five years and got my HNC. Contrast that to today with
under-graduates paying for themselves to be higher-educated, so looking back I consider
myself extremely lucky.
Worked at a couple of other local authorities, before switching to IT in 1980 after a TOPS course
in Computer Programming. Spent 10 years with KPMG as a Consultant/Developer, and now 17
years with Infor, currently as a Project Manager. Also did 2 years in the TA in the late seventies,
to get the Army out of my system, so to speak. My cross-country at PRS helped me achieve 8
years as Secretary of Wimbledon Windmilers Running Club. These days, sharing life with
Carolyn and 5 dogs on the edge of the New Forest.
Phil Naldrett (Rodney 1962-63)
Memories: I remember my sister, Kathleen, and some of her friends from Drake planning to run
away so they enlisted a reluctant me and a couple of my pals to sneak bits of food out of
Churchill? at meal times to keep them fed whilst they traipsed around Germany looking for
Osnabruck. Well, they made their escape and were caught about a half mile down the road. I
believe that their punishment was a telling off and restricted to the house for a while. My friends
and I had the honour of a visit to Mr. Meredith where he warmed the seat of our pants with his
cane - our crime, taking food out of the refectory. Never again was I to assist my older sister in
any of her hair brained schemes.
Frederick Stanworth (Mountbatten 67-68)
Ed note: Frederick I think the dining hall was Nelson on the main site
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It was funny (AFTER), but I was so lucky. After Wave Hill I flew down to Melbourne and spent a
year at University studying Nursing Education then went back to the Northern Territory to teach
at Darwin Hospital - for 2 years of course. Restless again……. I went back to Melbourne to
teach midwifery for 2 years then back to the University for 2 more years study. I then worked for
the Royal District Nursing Service for 6 years (I had bought a house in Melbourne my first trip
down under).
To swiftly sum up from there, I moved from RNDS to teach at Monash University (very large and
has a UK campus) for 11 years, and during that time I obtained a Masters degree In Bioethics .
Ethics was one of the major subjects I taught at both undergraduate and postgraduate
level. Finally, I left Uni to work as a Maternal & Child health Nurse, and have been doing so for
over 10 years. This is like a Health Visitor role in the UK, but I only work with families with
children from birth to 6 years. It’s a wonderful job watching the children grow up but also a very
responsible one if children are at risk. I may retire next year.
No, I never married, although I had lots of offers. I live on half an acre property, within a suburb
location, near the beach, and close to the station for easy travel to Melbourne. I have a healing
centre and have both Reiki and Therapeutic Touch practice groups monthly. I also teach
Therapeutic Touch which is an energy healing therapy that originated from nursing about 40
years ago - see website, especially the Therapeutic Touch Association of Australasia.
I loved my time at PRS between 1956 and 1958 and from 1960 - 1962. Firstly in Hood then
Howe, and then with dad’s next posting back to Germany, in Rodney House. It’s great to know
there is a website, and I hope to catch up with some old friends.
Eds note: Wow! what a life you are having Gerry
Jacki (Jacqueline Dean) McNeill (Frobisher/Drake 57-59) continued….see memories page 8
Resume: How long have you got? A short stint at school in Epsom completed my full time
education when we came back to England. I started work as an office junior, taught myself to
type and then went to work for Goblin BVC, who made vacuum cleaners and teasmades. After
three years, aged 19, I moved to London with a couple of friends and got a job with
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, an American bank just off Grosvenor Square in
Mayfair. There I met the great and the good and often rubbed shoulders with Rex Harrison,
Marlene Dietrich (on whom I practiced my excellent German!) and Laurence Harvey. When my
father died, I moved with my mother and brother to Bedfordshire - the family's home territory whereupon I got a job with local architects. I had found my niche!! I quickly changed seats from
the office to the studio and did a course in graphic art. I stayed with the practice for almost 20
years. I had in the meantime married - and stayed that way for 11 years before divorcing and
moving to Suffolk. I went into catering and opened by own restaurant - badly timed; the
restaurant was successful to begin with and then became one of the many casualties of the
early eighties recession (deja vu!). After that I somehow was persuaded to take on the
editorship of the local paper here, The Aldeburgh Gazette, and am still in that position. Along
the way photography has become my great love. I remarried in 1998 and am as happy as I
have ever been, with a wonderful husband and two amazing black Labrador dogs. What more
could an ex PRS want?
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What happened next……….
Geraldine (Gerry/Milly) Milton (Hood/Howe/Rodney 56-58 and 60-62)
After leaving PRS at 17, I worked at the Westminster Bank for a year, then started nursing at
St. Peter's Hospital in Chertsey, Surrey. After qualifying I worked as a Registered Nurse for a
year in Chertsey, then studied midwifery, which I really loved. Its funny how growing up in air
force bases and moving so often makes you restless. I moved around every 2 years until I
finally got to Melbourne and settled down in 1982.
First I worked for 2 years in Zambia as a nurse for a copper mining company in Mufulira. At the
African Hospital, we were like junior doctors assessing and diagnosing patients, and having
follow up by residents and consultant doctors. I was able to practice both nursing and medical
care, mainly for women and children in the area I worked in. e.g. inserting intravenous lines in
tiny tots, deliver babies, and be able to use vacuum extraction if complications arose, work in
casualty etc.. The 2nd year I worked in an outlying clinic (approx) 5 km from the hospital. We
were like GPs and could admit clients from the clinic. I had 8000 visits a month, and was the
only RN - with a great team of 5 African health workers, which included 2 traditional midwives
Two years later I was back in the UK and worked in the operating theatre at Canadian Red
Cross Hospital - mainly because I was nervous of theatre nursing and wanted to overcome that.
I loved it. After a short working trip to Scotland for a few months I moved to Barking Maternity
Hospital and worked as a midwifery charge nurse for 3 years.
Restless again…….. after completing a 1 year course in Tropical Medicine in London , I flew to
outback Australia with a friend to work in a remote Aboriginal community Wave Hill
(Kalkurang). The immigration officer came to London Airport to see us off because no one had
every immigrated to the Northern Territory in all his years at the Australian Embassy. My tribal
(seldom used) name there became Nambijimba because you get 'adopted' into a family group.
My group included the medicine man - and I felt very honoured that he chose me. It is hard to
describe how rich that experience was for me, and how much I learned about myself and
humanity

Memories: one of my most vivid recollections of my school days involved a whole group of us
learning about alcohol, we were 14 and all went into Wilhelmshaven.
We then proceeded to enter a bar and have two or three large beers each (not sure how we got
served) we all ended up in the sick bay for the night and suffered for it the next day, we also got
caned by a very big Welsh housemaster, did we learn anything? you would hope we did, sadly
though we didn’t, we did it all again weeks later. Who said the youth of today are different from
our days?
Remembering things like going to the outdoor swimming pool in the middle of winter, and
playing on the frozen sea those are just a couple of the great memories I have,
I still have a fruit bowl that I made for my mum at school, great times and made some great
friends that I often think about.
I know that I was always getting into trouble at school and had the cane a few times whilst I was
there, but the weird thing is that I only have good memories about the place,
Resume: my life since leaving school has gone well all
things considered, got married to my lovely wife
Pauline in 1984, we have got two children a daughter
(25) and a son (24) we also have our grandson (4) he
is a great lad,
One thing I never thought I would do when I left school
was go onto further education, I just wanted to go to
work and earn money, funny how things change, I
have been studying for my work ever since ☺still has
stood me in good stead and I have a job that I enjoy.
Francis (Teddy Bear /Pudd) Johns (Lawson 68-71)
Thank you Richard Tomlinson
(more photographs throughout the Newsletter)
Fliegerdeich from the Bante Ruin1955-66
see similar view in July 2011 on the
front page

The Aboriginals I worked with took some time to share their cultural wisdom with me, but when
they did it was a unique and life changing experience. There were heaps of funny experiences
too. I had only been there for about 4 months and we were invited to join 2 other nurses at
Hooker Creek for their Rodeo. This was a community down a bull dust road 80km away and we
needed a very sturdy 4 wheel drive so you didn’t get 'bogged'. I wore a red checked shirt, jeans
and a 'cowboy' hat to look the part. We had a nursing tent close to the event.
I watched a man being thrown off a huge bull and he seemed a little dazed leaning on the
fence. A cattle dog was keeping the bull at bay, so I jumped into the arena and ran to check
him out. Instinct, or rising voices or maybe the rush of air coming my way made me look up to
see this great bull charge at me (red check shirt - remember). I could have won an Olympic
medical for sprint and high jump that day as I just cleared the fence when his horns hit it. The
Aboriginals roared with laughter, and some sitting on the fence started miming my run and
shocked expression whenever they caught my eye during the afternoon.
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Sixteen
Sixteen is The beginning of ‘Life’;
Hard work and examinations,
Childish fun, but responsibilities;
Baked beans, toast and coffee,
Clothes and make-up,
Radio Luxembourg,
Six hours sleep, and late, late nights,
Thoughts and worries and
restlessness,
Depression, tears and hating life,
Yet happiness and sudden smiles.
Friends - and also enemies;
Exhilaration, and crazy notions
To run and run and run,
To think and fight
For life to live,
To question what and how and why
Because it’s there to question.
Falling in love a hundred times,
Wanting to sing and shout;
Shining hair and sparkling eyes,
‘A nice young girl, and helpful too!’
Vivaciousness, and zest for youth
To be carefree and light-hearted,
A freedom seeker!
Sixteen is GREAT TO BE ALIVE
Deborah Barnes (16)
Taken from
The Cavalier 1971, page 22

Dennis and Pam’s Whistlestop tour Hamburg, Bremen and Wilhelmshaven
Christmas 2011 turned out to be a very eventful one for me, and the start of the realisation of a
dream that started in a land over the waters , some 40 odd years ago. In 1966 I left a residence
on the Baltic Shores known as Prince Rupert School, Wilhelmshaven. In leaving I left behind an
awful lot of memories and friends. (So much so that in the summer of 1967 I returned for a long
weekend to visit John Beckett.) I cannot explain the feelings that I had , and still have for PRS,
just that by attending it put me in good stead for the rest of my life.
I’m sorry I digress, back to the present day, for Christmas, Pam (my wife) had bought me tickets
to see Andre Rieu in concert in Bremen along with stays in Hamburg and Wilhelmshaven.
‘Gobsmacked’ explained my state of mind, Pam has never understood how so many people
could have such an affinity for a school and thought that visiting PRS would be the icing on the
cake. Little did we know that PRS would become the Cake and the Icing.
On the Wednesday evening, we strolled along the streets of Bremen towards the Bremen
Arena, to be met with the stadium in darkness, to our horror the concert had been cancelled,
Andre Rieu unfortunately being taken ill. So Thursday morning our Hire Car is waiting for us
bright and early. Next stage of the journey begins- ‘Sat Nav’ on, Fleigerdeich inserted as
destination.
As I said earlier I cannot explain the feelings, why oh why should a grown man feel so nervous
revisiting a place he left many moons ago, Our first port of call was the Fliegerdeich, where with
a bracing sea breeze and sub zero temperatures, we managed a walk along the route many of
us had travelled, way back in the 60’s . Pam could not believe the school’s proximity to the sea,
(where the houses stood) nor the fact that it (the sea) was frozen!
Kaiser Wilhelm bridge is under repair, the naval museum fascinating, especially as it had a
Lockheed Starfighter on static display. How many times did they fly over us during term time?
Alas, we couldn’t endure the cold much longer so off we went passing signs for Jever,
Wangerooge, Sudstrand before coming to Bante Ruin, hang a left by the bunker, park up and
take another stroll. Trepidation was the order of the day, having seen so many pictures of PRS
in a state of decline, I didn’t know what to expect; gladly nothing seemed to be left, so my
memories will remain intact, I didn’t want them marred by ruins.
After our stroll there, a quick dash a few hundred yards down the road, hang another left,
proceed for a few hundred yards and we find the PRS Memorial Sculpture, stand next to it for
the obligatory photo, then read the tablet at the base.
By now a little thirst and hunger had sneaked up on us, so we visited a local eating house next
to a bridge. I doubt if many will remember this bridge, it was called Deicke Brucke!!!!!! ( I wonder
how many thousands of pupils had walked over it!)
For me it was a fantastic day but time was running out, we had to have the car back by 6pm, so
as we bid farewell once again to Wilhelmshaven, I asked Pam to key in Verden into the Sat
Nav, she didn’t question why but had an inquisitive look. Time was 3.40pm, could we make it
to Verden un Aller and be back in Bremen for 6.00pm ……...Maybe one day I will tell you.
PS a few senior moments:-charge battery for camera, next morning have a walk around
Hamburg camera in hand, alas battery is still in the Hotel!!
Best one though, ‘why are there ear plugs on the bedside tables in the Hotel Room’, Pam to
Dennis, ‘ear plugs are Gummy Bears’!!
Dennis Price (Rodney 62-66) - see photos right, no labels necessary
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A little Social history by Mr Mervyn Batty
I hope you will allow me to indulge in a little social history.
Remember WWII and our personal experiences and the fact that a lot of us had been involved
in the occupation of Germany, this will help the younger people to understand the helmet in
Photo 1. Our Britain in 1963 was down and out; two World wars and a few others, loss of
Empire and loss of industry saw Pam and I plus three children, struggling! I had a full-time
teaching job, a milk round, teaching at night school twice a week and garage attendant at
weekends and we still didn’t have enough to live on!! (we won’t mention the Cold War)
Along came BFES with its tantalising offer of normal pay plus London allowance and free
accommodation, WOW!
We arrived at Wilhelmshaven after a fraught journey with £10 in our pockets (that was a lot in
those days). I paid the hotel bill, nearly £10 – NO PAY FOR A MONTH! Along came Mr
Sharpe, PRS Head, without any knowledge of my predicament he asked me if I wanted to
borrow any money! He took us to Mozartstrasse, saw us happily settled and continued to be
kind and generous. I think I had borrowed his own money; we hadn’t been the first with
problems.
I was very keen to make good. We all worked so hard with happiness and enthusiasm; we
quickly paid our debts and moved forward. Jack Duncan’s letter reminded me of the
temperature, the sea froze over! A wag on the staff saw the Somerset bumpkin as a good study
and made a set of slides entitled: BOG FILMS PRESENT THE ADVENTURES OF TARQUIN
BATTY. These pictures were duly used to entertain at Mess night with great success. Parts of
this, very funny show, still exist and I have sent three photos from it.
Our time at PRS was so rewarding, happy and full of stories.
Mr Mervyn Batty (PRS Housemaster Howe 64-67)
Ed note: I look forward to receiving more stories from you Mr Batty, I had no idea you had such
a good time!
Drake 1957

Mr and Mrs Venning
Miss Saunders
Mr and Mrs Monger

Thank you
Richard Tomlinson
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BOG FILMS PRESENT THE ADVENTURES OF TARQUIN BATTY.
Photo 1- Tarquin arrives at the gates
of Prince Egbert’s School carrying
his full luggage and trying, naively, to
blend in with the natives.

Photo 2 - His promotion to Housemaster had some
negative moments

More photos
from Dennis
Price trip on the
inside cover

Photo 3- Jack Duncan mentioned his Red Barn Club (NL53 pg 25) and Anka; this
establishment was relatively high class. Lower down the social scale was the Blue City, seedy
strip-joint. Brian Carter, master of Drake, and I visited this shady establishment that entertained
with a most beautiful lady. She used Brian, that night, as part of her act (big Welsh forward) and
brought the house down by tying her panties around his head making a couple of artistic mouse
ears stick up. Brian did not recover quickly. I was later punished for visiting such a place by
having my lovely (much too big) Burton’s great coat stolen – boy, was it cold!
Taken from a PRS School report written in 1964 …….
Tom has been a co-operative and willing boy. His personal appearance is good, partly
because his attempts at tapering his trousers have been thwarted. M.R. Batty
Barbara (Miller) Steels recently found this in the TWA Memorabilia Collection
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Mini Reunion in Oz 2011, see page 7

47ers Lunch, see report on page 6
Peter Mettyear, Heather Maule, Peter Carter
LEFT Taken on the
Gold Coast
Queensland the latter
half of 2011 during a
mini reunion.
Anne (Clark) Lloyd
(Howe 51-53), Virginia
(Ginny Stocks) Peace
(Hood/Collingwood
53-58) and Mavis
(Thompson) Rogers
(Howe 50-55)

47ers Lunch - Malcolm Hynes, Wendy Eyre, Joan Hynes, Barbara
Steels and Steve husband of Shirley (Hopkins) Stephenson)

Biennial Reunion
Grand Harbour

Southampton
31st May - 2nd June

2013
Trip to Wilhemshaven 2011
L-R: Richard Loveday, Dr Jens Graul and Barbara (Miller) Steels
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Val and Joe Kinson by
Charles Passant

L-R : Sonya (Etherington) Davidson, Helga (Smith)
McNeil, Sherry Greaves and Terry Barker

Saturday 3rd December 2011 at the Croydon Hilton
L-R: Roger Hall (Drake 58-60) Bob Innes (Drake 57-60) Ron
Preedy (Drake 59-60)
It was the first time
Ron & Bob had
seen each
other since 1960 in
Wilhelmshaven!
Many memories
came flooding
back.

Trip to Wilhelmshaven in 2011 L-R, Lucy Steels, Helen (Moore)
Coulson, Marg (Ireson) Garford, Matron, Elke Dore, Ilse
Billington (friend), Siegfried Kraftcick (former driver)
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The Wilhelmshaven Association
Material published in The ew Cavalier may not be reproduced, stored in a retrieval
system, or transmitted in any form without the prior permission of the Editor.

TWA Merchandise
Order from Marguerite (Ireson) Garford
by Telephone 01778 423161
(0800
(0800-2200hrs only) or
Email:richard.garford733@btinternet.com
or via the TWA website
New Merchandise 2011
Crest Embossed
Parker Rollerball Pens
T Towels with print
of Main Site

The Digital Photograph
Album and Book are
nearly complete

Email Contacts:
Chairman: Lois Hammond (Hood/Howe 54-57)
67 Larkhill Road, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY3 8XJ
Tel: 01743 353512.
Email: chairman@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
Membership Secretary/Treasurer: Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66)
139 Blake Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 5LA
Tel: 0115 981 4246. Fax: 0115 914 1005.
Email: membership@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
Newsletter Editor: Sue Burroughs (Collingwood 64-67)
Email: newsletter@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
Finding Folk:
Pat (Woods) Underhill (Howe 53-56)
Email: newfolk@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
Reunion: Peter Piller (Rodney 65-68)
Please note: if you wish
Email: reun@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
to contact any other

The New Username and Password
Username: august2011 (Lower case)
Password: PRS658 (Upper case)

committee member then
please forward your
message via those listed
here...

The new username and password became effective from 31st August 2011
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